
































*** ***Puppy Socialization Guide - the BEST and SAFEST way!
SOCIALIZATION- AKC Article

“The period from 2-to-12 weeks is critical. If puppies have not been exposed to a good variety of

people, experiences, and noises during this time, then they will have a harder time adjusting to

new experiences later on. Lack of socialization can result in behaviors that are the major causes

that dogs end up in shelters.

For this reason, the American Veterinary Society of Animal Behavior recommends that puppies

be socialized before the vaccine series is complete. Its guidelines state that puppies can start

socialization classes as early as 7-to-8 weeks of age. As a rule, they should receive a minimum

of one set of vaccines at least 7 days prior to the first class, as well as a first deworming. The

https://youtu.be/HCNcq7KYANc
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/training/greatest-gift-give-your-pup-socialization/
https://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/puppy-shots-complete-guide/
https://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/puppy-shots-complete-guide/


training school should ensure that all the puppies in the class are up-to-date on vaccines and

that the facility is clean, so the risk of catching anything is very small.

Socialization involves more than meeting lots of people and other dogs. It includes exposure to

sights, sounds, and textures that your dog will encounter throughout his life. Help your puppy

learn to take new things in stride. Here are a few things he should be exposed to before he’s 16

weeks old:

● People running, biking, or skating past him
● People in wheelchairs, with walkers or with crutches
● Children
● Different surfaces: shiny floors, gravel, wobbly footing
● Elevators
● Plastic bags
● Banging pots and pans
● Vacuum cleaners and brooms
● Lawn mowers
● Umbrellas, tents
● Heights (such as being on a grooming table)
● The wind blowing
● Rain, sprinklers, garden hoses
● Cars and trucks going by
● Riding in the car
● Other dogs and animals

It is OK to take your puppy outside, but use common sense. Until his vaccinations are complete,

only take him to areas you can be certain are safe. Avoid places that are used by unknown

dogs, and keep him away from stagnant puddles. Don’t visit dog parks. If you have your own

fenced yard, you’re in luck. Keeping other animals out means you know who or what has been

there, and walking on grass and exploring, in general, will do him good.

It isn’t always easy to find a variety of people for your puppy to meet. If you don’t have children,

find some to invite over to meet your pup. Supervise closely and show them the correct way to

handle puppies. Kids should be sitting on the floor when holding the puppy to be sure that he is

not dropped.

Find some retail stores that allow dogs to come inside. A great place for puppies to meet men is

in a home improvement store, especially on weekdays. There will be contractors and tradesmen

who will welcome a puppy-petting break. A shopping mall is another good place to see different

people and maybe even a crazy toy demonstration at a kiosk.

https://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/puppy-senses/
https://www.akc.org/content/health/articles/puppy-senses/
https://www.akc.org/content/dog-care/articles/vaccinations-for-your-dog-the-upshot/
https://www.akc.org/content/dog-training/articles/tips-safe-play-humans-and-dogs/
https://www.akc.org/content/dog-training/articles/tips-safe-play-humans-and-dogs/


Going to the vet can be stressful, so make it fun. Call to see if you can stop in for a quick visit to

the waiting area when your puppy doesn’t need any shots. Take treats to give your pup, and ask

the staff to give the puppy some treats, too.

You probably have things around the house that can be useful in socializing your puppy. Get out

your Halloween costumes, funny hats, and winter clothing. Dole out extra special treats while

wearing them. Talk in a cheerful voice and don’t force an interaction. Your puppy may not be

fazed at all, but if she is, put the scary item on the floor with treats scattered around it. She’ll

figure out that it’s nothing to worry about.

Anytime you take her somewhere, be sure to have high value treats or a favorite toy on hand,

so that you can help your puppy build positive associations with all there is to see and do in the

big wide world.”

If your puppy is showing signs of fear SLOW DOWN. Move further away from the scary thing.

Contact a positive reinforcement trainer asap for advice on socialization if you have a generally

fearful puppy! Fear will get worse if not addressed asap.

Extra Resources Online:

PUPPY NIPPING AND MOUTHING:
Kikopup video on handling and mouthiness Stop puppy biting with handling games
Kikopup video on puppy biting clothes STOP puppy BITING clothes
Kikopup video on puppy biting legs TRAIN your puppy to STOP biting your legs
Kikopup video on Drop How to train DROP IT

Kikopup video on potty training Housetraining 101

Kikopup video on separation training Separation Training for Puppies and Adult Dogs

LOCAL RESOURCES

Brittni Hyzer CPDT-KA (Certified Professional Dog Trainer- Knowledge Assessed)
Know Better Do Better Dog Training LLC
kbdbdogtraining@gmail.com
860-415-3632 (text or call)
Private In-home Lessons (travel fee for distances over 25 miles from Mystic CT)
Group Lessons (Stonington CT)
Book a training session today!

https://youtu.be/3dMKR5i9iNQ
https://youtu.be/PwLfbkc8N24
https://youtu.be/VsQz3cPZOEQ
https://youtu.be/gZvkyAFi7tc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gZ0XEr4DGfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWT9DI7hMfo
https://www.akc.org/content/dog-training/articles/training-your-dog-with-rewards-and-positive-reinforcement/
mailto:kbdbdogtraining@gmail.com
http://bit.ly/kbdbdogtraining

